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SPECIAL SECTION: THE 100 DAYS WE'LL NEVER FORGET 
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"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
a peculiar people, that ye should show forth the praises of him..." 





Hi, folks, how do you like the color? 
This week w e highlight, you guess-
ed it, basketbal l . See Scott Watson's 
article on this page . Bethany Van 
Duyne's c o v e r a g e ot the w o m e n ' s 
earn on page three, and John Gard-
ner's photo e s s a y on pages 5-8. You 
might also g lance through our tribute 
on page 10. 
Last Saturday the Hope w o m e n ' s 
s w i m m i n g t eam won the MIAA. An-
dy Smith covers the w o m e n ' s swim-
ming and basketbal l t e a m s next 
week. Also next week . Tim Stuk 
reports on the men' s sw im team and 
he upcoming nationals. 
Guess What? The Anchor is looking 
for t r a n s p o r t a t i o n to D e P a u w 
Universi ty for the P l a y o f f s tor a 
reporter and Photographer . Ex-
penses covered . 
| Enjoy the pep rally and your week. 
by Scott ' ' J o h n " Watson 
"Hope has an awesome t e a m . " 
T h e s e a r e t h e w o r d s of 
Kalamazoo coach Ray Steffan 
following another Hope victory. 
Although Head Coach. Glenn Van 
Wieren. is a modest man by 
nature, he too is aware of the 
monster which he has crea ted . 
Quite simply, the Hope College 
Flying Dutchmen have been tap-
ped as the best Division III Team 
in the country. 
"One of the key factors to our 
team is that the players are t eam 
p l a y e r s , " said Van Wieren. 
Because of this fact it is tough to 
pick one player that s tands out. 
The team is lead by seniors Todd 
Schuiling and Jeff Heerdt. 
Schuiling. a 6"3" tri-captain, 
hails from Grand Rapids. Among 
the highlights in his career , a re 
two years on the MIAA All-
Conference team, with this yea r s 
team still unannounced. The 
strong-willed player had led the 
team in assis ts for three years , 
averaging six per game. Grand 
Valley Coach, Tom Villemure, 
named Todd as the best player on 
the Hope team because of court 
sense, ball handling skill and 
saavy. 
i 
Heerdt, is a four year letter 
winner who at O " , will be a 
force to contend with down low 
this weekend. With a ca ree r 
average of nearly twelve and one 
half points a game. Jeff is a con-
sistent offensive threat . Van 
Wieren sees Heerdt as a leader 
lor the team both on and off of the 
court. 
Pe rhaps the most under-rated 
player on the team is Dave 
Beckman This year Dave led the 
MIAA in field goals, shooting 
with a 66 percent average . He 
also was a threat at the free 
throw line where he averaged 83 
percent . Van Wieren counts on 
Beckman to be a consistent 
player. 
Forward , John Klunder, has 
had an excellent year , despite be-
ing ra ther quiet at t imes. J .K. is 
averaging 11.3 points per g a m e 
and recently had a ca ree r high 
game of 26. k lunde r is also one of 
the leading baseball pi tchers in 
the league. 
There is no doubt that tri-
captain, Chip Henry, pe r fo rms 
best when the p ressure is on. 
Henry hit 13 of 14 f ree throws in 
the Calvin game and was la ter 
quoted as saying, "watching 
makes m e nervous ." Chip is 
averaging 22 points a game and 8 
rebounds. 
The team concept would not be 
complete without talking about 
those players who provide the 
s t rengthoff of the bench. 
Between Jeff Dils and Scott 
Gelander, Van Wieren has been 
able to give the s tar t ing guards 
rest without the slightest let 
down in play. Dils who is from 
Chelsea has consistently been 
able to get the ball down the 
court, and run the offense while 
giving up very few turnovers. 
Gelander, on the other hand, has 
averaged nearly seven points off 
the bench.Many of those points 
came at the f ree throw line, 
where Scott is pa r t i cu l a r ly 
adept. 
For support in the middle, the 
Dutchmen can rely on Dan 
Gustad, Matt Hester and the 
Gugino brothers . Gustad a lways 
finds a way to bring the crowd 
alive with an exciting dunk shot 
while still grabbing nearly 6 re-




Hope College (22-0) has been 
seeded first in the NCAA Division 
III Great Lakes Regional basket 
ball tournament to be held this 
weekend at DePauw University 
in Greencast le , Ind. and will face 
fourth-seed Heidelberg College 
(23-6) of Tiffin, Ohio in the first 
round. 
Host DePauw (21-4) will meet 
Capital College (22-5) of Colum 
bus, Ohio in the other first round 
game. 
The first round games will be 
p l a y e d a t 7 ( H o p e v s . 
Heidelberg) a n d 9 p . m . (DePauw 
vs. Capital) Fr iday , officials at 
Depauw have announced. Satur-
day ' s consolation and champion-
ship games will also be palyed at 
7 a n d 9 p . m . 
Hope is enjoying its most suc-
cessful season in history. The 
Dutchmen won their four th 
s t r a i g h t M i c h i g a n I n t e r -
Continued Page 3 
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Early this week it was an-
nounced that Dr. David G. 
Marker, Provost and Physics 
professor at Hope, has been ap-
pointed President of Cornell Col-
lege In Iowa. The Board of 
Trustees at Cornell annonced the 
appointment of the 46 year old 
Marker on Saturday. He will 
assume the position on July 1. 
Cornell is an Independent, 
private liberal ar ts college af-
f i l i a t e d w i t h t h e U n i t e d 
Methodist Church. It Is located In 
Mount Vernon, Iowa, on a 110-
acre hilltop campus, the only one 
In the nation to be listed entirely 
on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 
Born In 1937 in Atlantic Iowa, 
Marker was graduated In 1959 
with an A.B. In physics and 
mathematics f rom Grlnnell Col-
lege, where he was a recipient of 
the Yonker Honor Scholarship 
and a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. He continued his education at 
The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, earning a mas te r ' s degree 
in physics in 1962, and a Ph.D. in 
physics in 1966. he was also 
awarded a Rockefeller Brothers 
Fellowship in 1967. 
In 1965, Marker joined the 
faculty of Hope College, where he 
has compiled a distinguished 
record of academic and ad-
ministrative service during his 19 
years on this campus. Hope is a 
. four-year liberal a r t s college of 
national reputation with a long 
record of superior achievement 
In the physical sciences. Marker 
quickly moved up the ranks from 
assistant professor of physics to 
a full professorship in 1971. he 
e a r n e d n u m e r o u s r e s e a r c h 
grants , published widely in 
significant scientific journals 
and was elected Hope College 
O u t s t a n d i n g P r o f e s s o r by 
studeq^s in 1970. 
Cornell President Marker 
Marker was appototed ad- Michigan, who earned her A.B. 
ministratlve director of the Hope from Hope College and taught for 
College Computer Center in 1969, 
chair of the Depar tment of Com-
puter Science and associate dean 
of academic affa i rs in 1973 and 
provost of the college in 1974. As 
four veare on the elementary 
school level. Currently she works 
in tax accounting and tutors 
elementary school children in 
remedial reading. The Markers 
provost, he has emphasized have two children, Elizabeth, 12, 
faculty development, strengthen- and Paul , 14. 
ed Internal operation, encourag- Marker ' s appointment to the 
ed computer-assisted instruction Cornell presidency Is the result 
and led the college through two of a national search that began 
rounds of m a j o r computer ac- last June. In announcing the ap-
qulsltlons. t polntment, Robert W. Smith 
Marker is recognized national- said, "David Marker brings to 
ly as a counsultant and speaker Cornell a record of effective 
on computer literacy In the 
liberal arts. He is widely publish-
ed in the a r eas of theoretical 
physics and higher education in 
general. His honorary affllla-
leadershlp at a f irst-rate liberal 
a r t s college; a deep commitment 
to the liberal a r t s In all their 
breadth; astrong personal faith; 
a proven record of personal 
tlons Include membership In The judgement In personnel decl-
Society of Sigma XI, Sigma PI slons; an Inclusive, deliberative, 
Sigma and PI Mu Epsllon, in ad- p r o c e s s - o r i e n t e d l e a d e r s h i p 
ditlon to Phi Beta Kappa. He is style; special competence in the 
in Who's Who in the role i f the computer in a liberal listed 
Midwest and American Men and 
Women of Science. Marker's 
other professional affiliations in-
clude the American Association 
of H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n , t h e 
American Council of Academic 
Deans, the Council of Chief 
Academic Of f i ce r s and the 
a r t s college; outstanding quan-
titative skills; and an ability to 
communicate the mission of Cor-
nell to all its constituencies. This 
is the person to lead Cornell in to 
the fu ture ." 
"Dr . Marker h a s served with 
distinction and honor a s Provost 
American Physical Society. He for the past ten years , and has 
serves on the board of directors contributed much to our cor-
of the Grea t Lakes Colleges porate efforts to bring Hope Col-
Association and is active in the lege to its present s t rength ," said 
Association of Independent Col- Hope College President Gordon 
l e g e s a n d U n i v e r s i t i e s of J .VanWylen . 
Michigan. "We extend to him our hearty 
A d e v o t e d E p i s c o p a l i a n , congratulations on this signifi-
Marker received the Bishop's cant appointment. We have con-
SErvice Cross from the Diocese fidence that he will give excellent 
of Western Michigan in 1972. In leadership to Cornell College and 
Holland, he has been an active that this will be a rewarding ex-
volunteer for the school district, perience for him and his family ." 
the chamber of commerce and 
other civic organizations, in-
cluding the Century Club. 
He is marr ied to Cynthia 
Marker^ a native of Fremont . 
-
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NEWS AND NOTES 
Holmes, Elder to 
present paper 
Hope College political science 
professors Robert E . Elder and 
Jack E. Holmes will present a 
paper entitled "Economic Long 
Cycles and American Foreign 
Policy" to the 25th anlversary 
meeting of the International 
Studies Association In Atlanta, 
Ga. 
the paper will be par t of a 
panel entitled "War, Foreign 
Policy and Long Waves" which 
will be chaired by profesor 
Holmes. 
Elder and Holmes are presen-
ting their paper as the third In a 
series relating American foreign 
policy moods to the works of 
v a r i o u s p s y c h o l o g i s t s , 
historians, political scientists, 
and economists. 
The Atlanta paper measures 
relationships between economic 
long c y c l e s and A m e r i c a n 
foreign policy moods according 
to tests devised by Dr. Elder . 
Their previous two papers will be 
published in a forthcoming book 
by Dr. Holmes. 
New library 
director appointed 
David Phillip Jensen of Chapel 
Hill, N.C., has been named direc-
tor of libraries at Hope College, 
according to Provost David G. 
Maker. He will assume his duties 
in June. 
Jensen will succeed Harry 
Boonstra, director of libraries 
since 1977, who plans to return to 
fulltime teaching at Hope.. 
Jensen, who is completing final 
work on a Ph.D. in library 
science from the Oniversity of 
North Carolina, has most recent-
ly been employed as a part-t ime 
technical information specialist 
for the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, organizing a col-
lection of documents, computer 
tapes and drawings. He has also 
been developing a means to store 
and r e t r i e v e b i b l i o g r a p h i c 
records on a computer similar to 
equipment at Hope. 
A graduate of Greensboro Col-
lege in North Carolina, Jensen 
holds a mas t e r s in l ibrary 
science from the University of 
North Carolina. Other profes-
sional experience includes serv-
ing as director of l ibrary science 
at Greensboro College, 1970-1978. 
He joined the staff their as assis-
tant reference l ibrarian in 1968. 
He has taught l ibrary science 
st the University of North 
Carolina and North Carolina 
Central University. Jensen has 
been active in the North 
Carolina Library Association, 
serving as chai rman of the col-
lege and university section, 1975-
1977, and as a member of the 
editorial staff of the association's 
Drofessional journal. 
Hope College will present a 
Sexual Assault Awareness Day, 
Thursday, March 1, in conjunc-
tion with Women's Issues, the 
Health Clinic, and Public Safety. 
Guest speakers Ba rba ra Gordon 
and Beth Love will appear at 
Cooke Auditorium at 11 a .m. A 
discussion will follow at 12 p.m. 
in the Otte Room. The Kletz will 
house a film festival at 2 p.m., 
and the day 's activities will end 
at 8 p.m. with another speakers 
session In Cooke. All events are 
free and open to the public. 
WTHS General 
Manager wanted 
Wanted: Applicants for the posi-
tion of General Manager of WTHS, 
the studentv radio station. The 
General Manager is responsible for 
overseeing the day to day operations 
of the readio station and for planning 
and implementing the long range 
goals of the station. The General 
Manager Is assisted in these tasks by 
an executive committee of students. 
Application forms for the poslUon of 
General Manager are available in 
the Student Affairs Office in DeWitt 
Deadline for receipt of applications is 
March 14. 
on pre-professional programs 
and a workshop on financial aid 
for parents. 
Registration will begin at 9 
a.m. in Phelps Hall, 150 East 10th 
Street, Holland. The formal pro-
gram will end at 3:30 p.m. 
Participation is free. Students 
and parents wishing to eat lunch 
on campus may purchase tickets 
for $2.75 at the time of registra-
tion. 
The last visitation day fo r the 
school year will be held April 6. 
There will also be a special day 
for high school juniors on Friday, 
April 13. 
The Hope College admissions 
office will sponsor visitation day 
for prospective college students, 
Friday, March 9. 
The visitation day allows high 
school students and their parents 
an opportunity to see Hope Col-
lege first-hand by touring the 
campus, visiting classes and 
meeting with students. There 




student aid cuts 
Hope College Anchor 
By Senator Don Riegle 
As a member of the State 
Budget Committee, I 've had a 
close look at what President 
Reagan calls the largest ap-
propriation ever in history for 
The President has also singled 
out the Pell Grant program for 
changes. His plan Is to increase 
the maximum award - a good 
idea on the surface. But in the 
end, this me^ns there will be less 
education. He may see it, but I ; money available for middle class 
don't. The President is actually and working families who have 
asking Congress to cut federal the greatest need for college aid. 
help for higher education by $459 
million - the amount we added to 
these programs last year when 
the Administration wanted to 
slash this vital investment in our 
nation's future, v, - : : 
The White House wants to cut 
In 1982 in Michigan, 44,600 
students made use of the Pell 
Grant program. That number 
would be greatly reduced If the 
White Hoqse had its way . - : 
It 's a simple fact.. Michigan's 
young people a r e going to have to 
out three student aid programs compete for Jobs and their 
in their entirety: Supplemental livelihoods in an Increasingly 
Education Oppurtunlty Grants complex and t e c h n o l o g i c a l 
(SEOG), National Direct Student world. They won't be able to do It 
Loans (NDSL) and the State Stu- i* they can't afford a college 
dent Incentive Grants (SS1G). education and, as a result, 
Had the Admlnlstrsatlon been Michigan will lose in the long 
successful in 1982, when they because we won't be able to com-
first tried to cut student aid pro- P^te with the rest of the country, 
grams, over 107,000 Michigan or the world for that mat ter . 
s t u d e n t s would h a v e been Well-educated young people, 
to rebuild our adversely affected. Under their w i th the talent 
current proposal, our state would economy, is the best thing that 
lose $12.7 million in federal aid to we have going for us. We can' t 
college students at a time when shut our college doors to them, 
we can least afford the loss. As We can' t put a college education 
you well know, Michigan simply out of reach for the sons and 
does not have the resources to daughters of Michigan's working 
continue these necessary p r o - ^ a m M e s . We need them to help us 
grams if this Administration Is make America more competitive 
allowed to cut them. i n today's world. We need this in-
vestment in tomorrow. 
Scenes and Reveiations 





by Bethany VanDuyne 
Highlights of this seasons 
women's basketball success has 
been in part attributed to the two 
t a l e n t e d c a p t a i n s - M a r y 
CScaaper') Scaap and Robin 
( 'Fife ' ) Pfeiffer . M a r y / a native 
Hollander was captain of the 
women's basketball team at 
Hamilton High School for four 
vears and was selected Most 
Valuable Player for three years. 
Mary s f reshman year at Hope 
was voted Most Improved and 
has played on the Varsity team 
her entire four years. One of the 
most exciting moments for Mary 
was defeating the Calvin Knights 
last year for the first time ever at 
Calvin. 
Mary is a Math major and 
plans to teach Secondary Educa-
tion and coach high school 
b a s k e t b a l l . M a r g e S n y d e r , 
Mary's coach for her four years 
at Hope has had a large impact 
on both Robin and Mary's lives 
on the court and off. Marge's 
first year of coaching was also 
the same year Robin and Mary 
came and played as freshmen. 
T o g e t h e r they h a v e m a d e 
t r e m e n d o u s i m p r o v e m e n t s 
which has led to this season's 13-5 
record. Before this year no Hope 
women's basketball team had Mc FAdden has taught acting 
Scenes and Revelations, a and directing at Loyola Universi- ever won more than 11 games in 
drama set in the late 19th cen- ty of Chicago, Columbia College a season. 
tury, will be presented by the and the Goodman School of 
Hope College theatre depar tment Drama, and he Is looking for-
march 1-3 In the main theatre of ward to his work this summer as 
the DeWitt Center. Curtain is 8 artistic associate for Hope Sum-
p.m. mer Repertory Theatre . 
Written by Elon Garonzlk, this Married to Chicago costume 
play is a d rama set in 1894 deplc- designer Sheryl Mc Fadden, he 
Robin Pfeiffer is a scrappy 
5 6" guard from Grand Haven, 
Michigan. She played four years 
on the women's Grand Haven 
High School team and was 
selected Most Valuable her 
senior year and was also voted 
M c F a d d e n d i d h i s 
undergraduate work at Temple 
University, the University of 
London and Trinity College, 
Dublin. He received his M.F.A. 
team traveled to Tennessee for a 
tournament at Covenant College 
over Christmas break she was 
chosen Most Valuable Player 
overall. Fur ther adding to this 
list of accomplishments Robin 
has been selected to be on the All 
ting the lives of four sisters try- and his wife are looking forward All Conference LMAC. 
Ing to come to te rms with their to the birth of their first child in At Hope, Robin has played on 
lives and futures. April. the varsity team all four years. 
The production is directed by Cast In the role of Helena, the Robin was elected player of the 
Dale Mc Fadden, visiting assis- oldest sister and family leader, is week in January and when the 
tant professor of theatre at Hope. Erlcka Maxle and senior f rom 
Lansing who recently returned 
from a semester In New York Ci-
ty. Jane Voortman, a sophomore 
f r o m L a G r a n g e , 111. p l a y s 
Charlotte, the outgoing sym-
In stag3e directing at the Good- pathetic nurse. Millie, the ar-
man School of Drama, and from tistic, dreamy sister is played by State team for the Grand Rapids 
1972-1980 served as artistic dlrec- Anl D'Ambroslo, a Junior f rom Invitational. -
tor for the Body Politic Theatre, Grand Haven who has also Robin has a Language Arts 
and off-loop professional theatre returned to Hope a f te r gaining Composite major in Elementary 
In Chicago. . acting experience In New York. Education and has future plans 
His p rofess iona l d i rec t ing The youngest and the baby of to teach in Western Michigan, 
credits Include such diverse the family Is Rebecca, played by Robin has also been a member of 
plays a s Macbeth, Angel City, Jennifer TenHave, a Junior f rom the Varsity Softball team for four 
Funeral Games, The Houseguest Grand Rapids. Paul Avedisian, a years. 
and Let it Play, an original play senior from Southfield, has Robin speaks highly of the peo-
with music. ; taken on an energetic role as all pie she has met during her col-
He has also staged Much Ado four of the male "love interests ." lege career and is especially 
About Nothing, Twelfth Night, Steveii Poortenga, a Junior f rom thankful for the team spirit and 
Scapin, and The Servant of Two Hudsonville, plays a duel role as closeness which have made her 
Masters for the Renaissance the girls' uncle Jacob as well as college years both memorable 
th^ir neighbor. and meaningful. For Robin and 
For further information and many, it is on the court, that have 
reservations call the ticket office m a d e . thei r yea r s at Hope 
at 392-1449 dally f rom 10 a .m. to 5 memorable, but instead it is the 
p.m. s special t imes shared with friends 
and t e a m m a t e s outside the 
court. 
Repertory Company, and out-
door theatre in Geneva, 111. 
Mc Fadden also directed the 
Hope production, the Moliere 
Project last semester. 
February 29,1984 
MIAA championship continued from page 
\ 
collegiate Athletic Association 
(MIAA) championship and have 
been - ranked the nation's top 
NCAA Division III team almost 
the entire season. 
The Dutchmen are the last 
undefeated team among all of the 
country's four year colleges, In-
cluding the 651 who are affiliated 
with the NCAA. 
Heidelberg College is located 
45 miles southeast of Toledo and 
has an enrollment of 1,000 
students. . 
N i c k n a m e d t h e S t u d e n t 
Princes, Heidelberg will be mak-
ing its first-ever appearance in 
post-season play. 
Heidelberg finished tied for se-
cond place in the Ohio Athletic 
conference standings and this 
past weekend lost UrCapital 69-59 
in the championship game of the 
OAC post-season tournament. 
Heidelberg is a team much like 
the Dutchmen with a fast-paced 
offense, according to Hope coach 
Glenn Van Wieren. 
"We'll take what the defense 
gives us," said Heidelberg sports 
information director Allan Kath. 
,4We like to shoor outside or in-
side." 
"They (Heidelberg) are a lot 
like Albion," said Van Wieren. 
'•We like their style because it 
doesn't appear they're concern-
ed about controlling the tempo of 
the game." 
The Princes averaged 80 points 
a game this season while their 
opponents scored at a 72 points 
per game clip. Heidelberg has 
four players averaging in double 
figures, led by senior playmak-
ing guard Je r ry Buccilla at 18 
points a game. • 
The Princes have been strong 
on the boards, averaging 41 re-
bounds a game. The leading re-
bounder has been 6-4 senior for-
ward Lee Harris who with a 40-
Inch vertical Jump aveages eight 
rebounds and 10 points a game. 
Heidelberg's best shooter has 
been 6-3 forward Gregg Mossing 
who shot at a 52 percent clip in 
averaging 12 points a game. 
The fourth player in double 
figures is .6-1 guard Claudie 
Johnson at 14.1 points per game. 
Like Van Wieren, Heidelberg 
coach, John Hill, is an alumnus 
of the institution he now coaches. 
In eight years his teams have 
compiled a 129-90 record. This 
year 's 23-6 record is the school's 
best and marked the seventh 
straight winning campaign for 
the Princes. 
Hope undefeated 'continued from page 1 
The Gugino brothers have both 
been a consistent force in both 
the offensive and defensive parts 
of the game. While Matt Hester 
and Steve Marlje have seen less 
action than others on the Hope 
team, they too play an important 
part. Not only do they work hard 
in games, but every day they 
must challenge the Henrys and 
Schuilings in practice. 
The season for the Dutchman 
this year has been long, fun, 
hard-fought, and rewarding . 
With a record of 22-0, including 
one triple overtime game, the 
team has really pulled through. 
By the seventh game of the 
season Hope had landed the se-
cond place spot in the NCAA Div. 
Ill National poll. The next week 
and for all weeks thereafter , 
H o p e , w a s p i c k e d as t h e 
unanimous No. 1 team in that 
poll. 
Now it comes down to the final 
five games of the year. The first 
of those five games will be 
against Heidelberg College of 
Tiffin, Ohio. The game starts at 
7:00 p.m. in Greencastle, Ind., at 
DePauw University. The second 
game will be Saturday at 9:00 
p.m. BEST OF LUCK TO COACH 
VAN WIEREN AND ALL OF 
THE TEAM. You represent us 
this week and always with lots of 
talent and lots of class. 
Published weekly September through April by the studen 
Communications Media Committee and produced by the 
students of Hope College. Member of the Associated Col 
legiate Press. Subscription price, $10 per year. Business ad 
dress: The Anchor, DeWitt Center, Hope College, Holland 
Michigan 49423. 
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1983-84 MEM'S VARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER 
£ L Player Year Ht. Pos. Hometown 
10 u *Jeff Dils Jr . 6-0 ' G Chelsea, Mich. 
20 21 *David Beckman Jr . 6-1 G Shelby. Mich. 
22 23 *John Klunder ^ Jr. 6-4 F Grand Rapids. Mich, 
24 23 •*Tedd Schul l ini Sr. 6-3 O Grand Rapids. Mich. 
30 31 Scott Gelander So. 6-2 G S t . Joseph, Mich. 
32 33 •*Jeff Heerdt Sr. 6-8 . C Slahureti 111. 
34 33 Stave Hajerle So. 6-1 0 Traverse City. Mich. 
40 41 Matt Hester So. 6-3 r Galeaburg. Mich. 
42 43 *Dan Gustad Jr . 6-7 c Manistee. Mich. 
44 43 *Tod Gugino Jr . 6-4 ? Midland, Mich. 
30 31 t*Chip Henry Jr . 6-3 F Kentwood, Mich. 














1984 NCAA DIVISION 111 MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
March 2-3 March 10 March 16 
Fraainahaa. Mass. 
Hiraa. Ohio (14-8) 1 
-17 
*Norvich. Vt. (21-4) NORTHEAST REGIONAL 
Clark. Fa. (17-6). 
*Scaten laland. HY ( 2 S 3 ) 
ICAC Champion » 
QUAR1ERFTNALS 
at East Winner 
Buffalo State (22-4) EAST REGIONAL 
Nazareth NY (19-5) 
^Roanoke. Vt. (26*1) 
Waahinfttott, Md (19-3) 
Upsala. 1U (22-3) s o . A I L W R N C R S G I C N A L 
Wm. Patterson. NJ (21-3) 





i Montclalr St . , HJ (20-3) 
*Frankl.&Marahall. Pa (21-6) MID-ATLANTIC RE ÎC«AL 
Susquehanna, Pa. (20-6) | 
NebraBka-Waaleyan (21-4) \ 
QUARTERFINALS 
at So i Atl Win 
Claremont, Ca.(16-9) 
Postdam, NY ( 2 0 - 6 ) WEST REGIONAL 





St. Norbart, Wise. (20-3) 
North Central, 111. (17-9) 
*Wlsc-Whitewater (22-4) 
I l l i n o i s Maaleyan (17-9) 
QUARTERFINALS 
at Midweit Winnalr 
MIDWEST REGIONAL 
HOPE (22-0) 
Heidelberg, Ohio (23-6) 
*Perauw. Ind. (21-4) (SEAT LAKES REGIONAL 
Capital. Ohio (22-3) 
Lemovan-Owan. lean. (22-4) 
Wtllsape. Wtsa. (19-3) I 
*110. Caroliiu Wo. <20-7) 90UIH REGKUAL 






at South Winner 




~ •Regional Host •Blthet Clarkaoft^WY, St. tawreoce, HY or Ithaca, N* 
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A look at the MIAA Champions 
1983-84 F ly ing D u t c h m e n . The ONLY u n d e f e a t e d t e a m in 
A m e r i c a . 
mmlmm 
£ '' > • ' k&M v- -v 'C ' 
-, ..v. vMi- + Jm 
. 1 ^ / % 
•:. :«ŷ > :•:• ' ̂ •.V .. "••*,.• X# 
Head Coach Glenn Van Wieren - d e t e r m i n a t i o n . Ass is tan t Coach G r e g g A f m a n - an insp i ra t ion . 
"••• :-v-; 
W ? trliM 
Klunder , S. Gugino, Hee rd t , and G e l a n d e r (L-R) c e l e b r a t e a f t e r 
ann ih i l a t ing Concord ia . 
D u t c h m e n c e l e b r a t e a f t e r t r iple OT win at Albion, 
I 
Hope College Anchor February 29,1984 
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H o p e ' s bench whoops it up as clock l i cks down at Albion 
Scott Gugi no battles for a rebound 
M M 
msm 
I - ^ 5 5 m S-: •> s" ^ I 
v : > ; . ^ ^ . « 
Todd Schui l ing, one of two sen iors , do ing what he does bes t . 
Afman confers with Van Wieren, 
"The best fans in the MIAA" 
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best team in America 
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Jef f Di ls d r i b b l e s t h r o u g h a c rowd . No. lOOOfor Jef f H e e r d t 
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. 
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f K M l 
The MlAA's best cheerleaders do a picture-perfect pyramid. . . while fans do a pyramid-of-sorts at the Calvin game. 
i 
Pages Hope College Anchor 
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Images of the Perfect Season 
'i 
fmz: : .-.v. 
iilii 
D a v e B e c k m a n l ays it up, a s John K l u n d e r s u r g e s m 
Dills (11>, B e c k m a n (21), a n d Heerd t play tough 




Coach Van Wieren s a y s f a rewe l l to Ca lv in Head Coach Don 
Vroon. 
Van Wieren p r e s e n t s h i s t o r y - m a k i n g ball to Jeff Hee rd t 
F O W i f 
Mtr 
P e p Band d r u m s up fight song. 
HOPE COLLEGE 
1984Critical Issues Symposium 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
•?vr*V" 
MARCH 7-8 
MARY FRANCES BERRY 
Professor of History and Law and 
Senior Fellow for Study of Education Policy 
at Howard University; 
Member U.S. Civil Rights Commission 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 8 PM 
DIMNENT CHAPEL 
M R . Berry will identify central civil right* issues 
in the United States today. T h e address will be followed 
by a "Meet the Presenters" forum in Phelps Hall. 
RAMSEY CLARK 
Former U.S. Attorney General (1967.1969) 
Lawyer, Teacher, and Writer 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 9 AM 
DIMNENT CHAPEL 
Mr. Clark will identify legal and legislative issues 
in the context of 
American Social Philosophy and Social Ideals. 
E S U 
THE REV. C.T. VIVIAN 
Chairman, Black Action Strategies and 
Information Center,Active Civil Rights Leader 
and interpreter of the 
Civil Rights Movement in America 
and former member of 
Dr . Martin Luther King's executive staff. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 1 PM 
DIMNENT CHAPEL 
The Rev Vivian will focus on social action for Civil Rights: 
Organizations, Activities and Appeals 
Thunday Morning Focus Sessions: 10:30 • 11;45 AM 
I. Voting Rights: Access to the Poliual System Ramsey Clark 
II. The Other Side of Justice: Race and the Law WiliiamCohen, 
Associate Professor of History > 
HopeCoMcfi 
Dorothy Ragsdak, Inland Stcd 
Profewoe Janet Schofickl, 
University of Pktsburfh 
Professor Warren Whitley, 
University of Michigan 
III. Affirmative Action 
rv. School Desegregation 
V. Race and Poverty: Market Sohaion of 
Government Action} 
Thursday Afternoon Focus Sessions: 2:30 • 3:45 PM 
I. Future of MultiRadal/Anti Racist Programs C.T.Vivian 
II. Political Access and Hispanic Concerns Raul Yzaguirre, 
Director of National Council of LaRaza 
III. Christian Activism and Nonviolent Protest Professor James White 
Sociolofy Dept.. CaMn CoMege 
IV. Sdf Initiative and Private Sector Protects Johnathan Bradford, 
Dirtctor Inner Qty Christian Federation 
V. Local Issues: Civil Rights and Hope College Mr. AJao Smhft, 
Attorney, Hope graduate 
rot M O M INFORMATION 
COLLBOE RELATIONS OPFfCE, SECOND FLOOR, DEWITT CENTER, PHONE EXT. WW 
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THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES 
by William E. Monk 
For the sports fan, some things stand out as great 
achievements: the 1980 US Olympic hockey team victory; the 
California 5-player kickoff return against Stanford a year and a 
half ago; the Tigers' Milt Wilcox pitching 8^ perfect Innings last 
year. 
For the Hope alumnus, other things stand as major events: the 
day Gerald Ford came to Hope; the end of cumpulsory Chapel; 
the Van Vleck and Van Raalte fires. These things all stick in our 
memories-we remember not only the events themselves but also 
the way those events made us feel. 
Into both categories we now place this year's Hope College 
basketball team and the season we've all just experienced. 
100 days ago no one would have ever thought it would or could 
happen. Think about it...it's all happened within the last 100 short 
days. A small group of students at tiny Hope College formed a 
basketball team, and through hard work and determination, that 
team fulfilled a common dream. Through every trial they surviv-
ed intact; with every new challenge they remained unconquered. 
It all unfolded steadily and slowly, but soon it became obvious that 
this was something special. 
Remember what we thought during the final minutes of the 
Aquinas game? It was only the second game of the season and 
already the Dutchmen had to pull out a miracle finish to win. And 
while the final buzzer sounded, who among us really believed it 
would happen time and time again, just as it did that night? And 
who among us really believed the season would end as it did? 
Remember as we left for Christmas break, and the team went 
off to faraway New York...how many of us were confident of vic-
tory against strange opponents? And how many of us thought that 
they would be the comparatively easy games? 
So the team survived Aquinas and the Eastern road trip- but 
the season, we knew, was still young. Who could have possibly im-
agined .that the game against Albion could have been so 
unbelievable? Who could have possibly Imagined that any Hope 
game could go to triple overtime, and that not one, not two, but 
three nervewracking comebacks would be neccesary or ac-
complished? 
The season was half over, and already it seemed that we had 
seen enough memorable events to last the rest of the year. How 
could we have known that the eventfulness was far from over? 
Letters to the Editor 
Soon it seemed as if every week had an air of magnitude. For 
the first time in history, Hope was considered the best small 
basketball team in America. It hardly seemed possible, we 
thought. Other teams were undefeated, and they had, in fact, won 
more games-while we came close to losing three. Yet we were 
ranked number one, and we wondered when, and if, we would see 
it end. 
Calvin College came and went, and we recognized the im-
portance of the greatest rivalry in all of college sport. Then came 
Adrian, and the inevitable ugly scene. However, we survived that, 
too, and looking back on that game, we can now afford to smile 
and shake our heads. 
Jeff Heerdt, entered Hope history with his 1000th point, and 
Coach Van Wieren did the same with his 100th win. Sometime on 
that Saturday afternoon we knew that this year was different, and 
at the same time we first dreamed of what could happen. 
So did the rest of the nation. Suddenly, newspapers from around 
the state were telling the story, and as being undefeated, the 
charm of Hope's team Increased even more. Every Hope game, 
home and away, was sold out and packed with cheering crowds. 
"How much longer?", we thought, "and wouldn't it be great..." 
We dared to say. 
The closer we came to a perfect season, the more it took to keep 
that dream alive. Chip Henry made 11 of 12 free throws in the 
game at Calvin, and we still needed to come from behind time and 
again. But now, after having survived so much, we knew that it 
just couldn't end. 
Hope was now, in the final week of the season, the only 
undefeated college team in America. The only one ANYWHERE. 
But there was still one more obstacle. Olivet could stop us, and we 
knew it wouldn't be easy. 
It was the biggest crowd ever to see a Hope basketball game: 
more than 2700 people filled the 2500 seat Civic Center. As that win 
came closer and closer, as we saw Heerdt and Todd Schuiling play 
their last home game, as we saw the net cut down and another 
MIAA championship brought home, we smiled and hugged and 
savored the moment. No other place in America could do or feel 
the same. This was our one moment of glory. 
So now we look back with a smile and a sigh. The season is over, 
and we can be content. We've had our perfect season, and our mo-
ment in the spotlight. The playoffs are irrelevant: win, lose, or 
draw, Hope is still the best college basketball team in America, 
and we all know it. So now we simply say to the team, "Thanks for 
the memories, we're proud of you, and we've loved every minute 
We'll remember this feeling for the rest of our lives." 
'Thanks for the 
help, guys' 
To the Editor: 
I would like to sincerely thank Bill 
Parsons and the Emersonian Frater-
nity for providing the music for the 
Women's Issues Sadie Hawkins 
Dance last Saturday night. Thank 
you also to the W.l.O. members who 
worked doors and to everyone who 
came to boogie. It was an enjoyable 
evening. 
For those of you who are still 
wondering why we charged 59 cents, 
here's the reason. On the average in 
the United States today, for all full-
time workers, a woman makes only 
59 cents for every man's dollar. The 
National Organization for Women 
(NOW) uses this statistic as their 
symbol to educated people about the 
economic inequality that permeates 
our society and to urge people to sup-
port the Equal Rights Amendment. , 
Thanks again to all who helped 
make SAturday night a fun time. " 
Jenny Heitman 
President, Womens Issues 
Organization 
Critical Issues commentary 
A hard days night 
should be fairly easy to locate, 
l o t n e E d i t o r . T h l s d o e s n o t h o w e v 6 r , suggest 
Some comments regarding the h ^ t ^ s 0 jS n e c e s s a r y or 
article about this year s Cntica d e s l r a b l e U n l e s s t h e GOP is In-
I s sues Sympos ium on civil a n d . o r election figures 
rights: Slanted? Definitely. It Is approximately 65 percent of 
ra ther Ironic that a symposium t h i s ^ r e g u l a r l y 
on civil rights does not include a ^ m o n s t r a t e t h e i r R i g h t -
representative of a large (and R e p u b l i c a n persuasion. Assum-
currently powerful sector o ^ w e u n d £ s t a n d civil right 
American society--the political . * w i t h i n o u r ( R i g h t ) i n . 
Right--but the suggestion that to t j, t a l c o n t e x t , perhaps a dif-
include the Right is to provide f e r e n t , L e { t ) i d e o l o g i c a l 
'•balance" is somewhat inac- f r a m e W o r k will serve to increase 
curate. How many legitimately a w a r e n e S S a nd heighten concern 
recognized Right-wing^ (or Left- presenting information from a 
wing, for that mat ter) per- . . n e w i i pe r spec t ive . In the 
sonalities identify themselves a s r e l a t i V e l y
F center-oriented, two-
S r K ! l t r party system characterist ic of 
What CIS needs for ' balance" is 
someone who does adamantly op-
pose civil r igh t s -as one pro-
fessor somewhat facetiously sug-
gested, 4i. . .perhaps someone 
from the Ku Klux Klan." It is, 
perhaps, t ime to point out that 
4 1conservatismn and "bigotry" 
are not synonymous! 
Unfair? 1 doubt it. In this bas-
tion of socio-political conaer-
vat lsm; and in a society that is in-
c r e a s i n g l y R i g h t /by s e l f -
definition, it seems a person of 
po l i t i ca l ly R igh t v i ewpo in t 
American political organization-
t r a n s l a t e : b a s i c a l l y 
h o m o g e n e o u s d e s p i t e t w o 
distinctive labeling tendencies-
thls is, undoubtedly, a somewhat 
idealistic expectation. In this 
respect, perhaps E a r l Curry 's 
call for a more radical slate is an 
attempt to provide a greater 
challenge to the status quo 
(remembering, of course, that 
continued page 12 
Throughout the generations 
members of the human race have 
found it necessary to sleep occa-
sionally. Currently it is the opinion of 
the learned that the average adult re-
quires approximately eight hours of 
sleep per night in order to enjoy op-
timal biological and psychological 
existance. 
1 realize that these facts probably 
are considered to be common 
knowledge. However, I feel that that 
the writer of "'Round About Mid-
night" (a letter printed in the Feb. 17 
Anchor) needs to be made aware of 
how logical the rationale behind 
parietals really is. 
To begin, it is false to assume that 
parietals were established as a 
means of detering promiscuity to in-
sure sexual morality. On page seven 
of the 1983-84 Student Handbook it Is 
made clear that parietals have been 
established as a guideline for cour-
tisy. Perhaps the writer is an ex-
tremely sound sleeper ,and is 
unaware that the presence of 
members of the opposite sex in a 
nearby room can potentially dlstrac-
tive and inhibit ^ good night's sleep. 
It is only courtious that members of 
the opposite sex be dismissed at a 
reasonable hour. Midnight would be 
a logical time to ask members of the 
opposite sex to depart because it 
allows for approximately eight hours 
of sleep prior to the first morning 
class. Therefore, it would be er-
roneous to state that the hours for 
parietals were arrived at totally ar-
bitarily. 
When we awake in the morning we 
find that parietals are still in effect. 
Again as a means of courtesy. Many 
people are somewhat modest and 
would p r e f e r tha t s t r a n g e r s 
(especially those of the opposite sex) 
did not view them as they make their 
daily trek from the room to the 
showers and back. It was suggested 
by the previously mentioned writer 
that bathrobes could be purchased 
and worn in order to solve this pro-
blem. This suggestion is, however, 
as ludicrous; as saying,"smoking 
should be allowed in Phelps dining 
hall because those who do not wish to 
inhale the toxic fumes emitted by 
cigarettes can purchase and wear 
gasmasks.'1 
Admittedly, parietals can be in-
convenient at times. . Perhaps 
parietals do need to be redefined or 
restuctured. Nevertheless, I do feel 
that we, as members of an intellec-
tual civilization, are obligated to 
courtious to our neighbors even when 
It jsn't convenient. 
PaQe11 Hope College Anchor 
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WHO, WHAT, WHERE, etc. Reaeh out and 
by Danny Meyers 
My many mini-thoughts. 
The Critical Issues Sym-
posium, as we all know, is next 
week. I got to wondering, how 
many people actually go to CIS? 
I conducted my own Meyers-
Anchor random sampling poll of 
nine of my fellow dorm dwellers, 
myself Included. Six were not go-
ing, one was, and the other was 
still wondering when Winter 
Break was. As for myself, well... 
Don't you hate people who 
show up fifteen minutes late for 
class? Why even bother to come 
at all? 
Let 's settle this issue once and 
for all. Durfy 's Pizza's phone 
number is ext. 6772. And please, 
don't bother the Hope College 
switchboard operator-they have 
enough to do. 
Whatever happened to Toni 
Basil? 
"Four out of five dentists 
s u r v e y e d , r e c o m m e n d e d 
sugarless gum for their patients 
who chew gum." I 'm sure you all 
recognize this familiar catch-ad 
for Trident Sugarless Gum. What 
I want to know is, what about the 
fifth dentist? He's probably the 
guy who got his dental degree in 
Guam, and has been on the FBI 
"most-wanted" list for three 
years. 
The other day I was bored, 
really bored. To enhance my 
boredom. I devised a list of the "5 
Most Boring States in America ." 
Montana was fifth, then South 
Carolina, Rhode Island, Illinois, 
and in first place, all by its 
lonesome, was Iowa. Then I 
reconsidered. Hey, I hadn't been 
fair to Montana, South Carolina, 
Rhode Island, or Illinois. I chang-
ed my decision: Iowa, alone, was 
the "5 Most Boring States in 
America!" 
What the hell is a 60 foot dou-
ble bottom truck? 
WThat ever happened to SAGA? 
Sure you're sick of winter; I 
am, too. Florida sounds really 
good, right? You're not alone. 
There's one problem, though. 
Daytona Beach is closed for 
. repairs. 
OK, 1 lied about the last one. 
Daytona Beach really isn't clos-
ed for repairs, but what ' s wrong 
with Orlando, or Fort Meyers, or 
Miami, or Sarasota, or... 
Last week, I vowed to never 
again go to Burger King. I was 
tired of saying ". . .and a large 
Coke," only to have the counter-
help reply: 4 ,ls Pepsi okay?" 
Frankly, no, it's not. What an in-
sipid question. Still, I'll probably 
go back. It 's a long walk to 
McDonald's. 
What ever happe4 Hi to 
Hamilton Jordan? 
Wfhat do you get when / o u 
cross a stapler, a *57 Chevy, and 
a can of Old Milwaukee? If you 
find out, let me know. 
Who r e a l l y d i s c o v e r e d 
America? Some say Columbus in 
1492, others say it was Leif Eric-
son and the Vikings nearly 400 
years earlier than Columbus. 
I've even heard some theories 
that the Fhonecians were here 
10,000 years before Christ was 
born! Wrow! I thought George 
Washington discovered America, 
and chopped down the cherry 
tree as part of an old English 
ritual. 
I hate to admit it, and I 'm 
sorry, but if I hear THRILLER 
by Michael Jackson again, 1 
think I'll secretly ar range an 
operation that will lower his 
voice two full octaves. So the 
guy's sold 30 million albums, and 
has had 7 top-ten hits off the 
album THRILLER. Buy why are 
we forced to hear a song that 
ends with a Vincent Pr ice rap? 
Was Burgess Meredith on vaca-
tion that month? 
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this Outward Bound coursei, 
to be a different person. 
Outward Bound is more than 
a trip of high adventure. 
It's discovering yourself. 
Learning that you're better than 
you think you are. 
And finding out how to work 
with others. 
Come join us on a wilderness 
trip of excitement and 
self-challenge. 
You may come back a better 
you. 
Hang In there! 
Send for more Information: 
Name 
Street 
City State Zip 
Outward Bound. Dept. CH. 
384 Field Point Rd. 
Greenwich. CT 06830 
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520 
No experience necessary. 
Outward Bound admits students o/any 
sex, race, color and national or ethnic 
origin. We are a nonprofit organization. 
Scholarships available. 
touch someone 
by Kim Roundhouse and 
Janice Correll 
Pretend just for a minute that 
your name is Amelia. At two, 
your mother died. At ten, 
homeless and confused, you were 
placed into a mental institution 
for seventeen years. When you 
were finally released you mar-
ried the only person that had 
ever showed you affection - an 
abusive alcoholic living on 
welfare. Would you have an open 
mind to the words, "love your 
neighbor" and ' ' turn the other 
cheek," as Amelia, probably not. 
Amelia is a bitter woman. Her 
needs consist of food, shelter and 
survival. She carr ies a knife and 
trusts literally no one. 
How can you touch Amelia life 
and lives like hers? As Paul says 
in Hebrews, " a s a babe we can-
not stomach solid food unless we 
first receive milk." The Degage', 
a coffee house ministry in-
terested in meeting the needs of 
the poor and hungry on Division 
Street in Grand Rapids does just 
this. The Degage' meets physical 
needs by offering free or very in-
expensive food. Burgers, coffee, 
popcorn and sandwiches all turn 
minds focused on taunt, empty 
stomach into minds open to 
secondary needs such as friend-
ship and i n t e r a c t i o n . T h e 
Degage' offers more than the 
fulfillment of pr imary needs. 
Volunteers from colleges around 
the West Michigan area go to the 
coffee house to make food, lend a 
listening ear and to "love one 
another as He commands us ." 
John 3:23 
Does God call only some of us 
to help? We can certainly look at 
pictures of the starving in India 
and feel bad because there is lit-
tle we can directly do. However, 
only twenty-five minutes or less 
from the security of our college 
dorms people are starving. In 
James 2:16-19, J ames says, "If 
one of you says to them, 'go in 
peace, be warmed and filled;' 
without giving them the things 
which are needed for the body, 
what does it profit? So faith by 
itself, if it has no works is dead. 
But some one will say, 'you have 
faith and I have works.' Show me 
your faith apart from your 
works, and I by my works will 
show you my faith. You believe 
that God is one; you do well. 
Even the demons believe--and 
shudder." 
Here is an opportunity to put 
our faith into action. The World 
Hunger Committee, that meets 
for an hour in the Barber room 
each Sunday night from six to 
seven will be making a road trip 
to the D e g a g e ' House on 
February 24th and 25th. We 
would like to invite you to join us, 
you would be surprised not only 
how wonderful it is to give in this 
way, but how richly this ministry 
will reward you with growth. 
If you are interested in joining 
us please contact Kim Roun-
dhouse, 392-1918 or J a n Correll, 
392-7499 or anyone on the World 
Hunger Committee. 
School 









The course that never ends 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT APPRENTICESHIPS, CREDITS, P 
COSTS, HOUSING AND SPONSORS, CONTACT: OFF-CAMPUS * 
STUDIES OR JOHN WILSON OR WILLIAM MAYER, ART DEPART- 3 
KENT, OR STUART SHARP, MUSIC DEPARTMENT, OR: | 5 
GREAT LAKES COLLEGES ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK ARTS PROGRAM 3 
308 W". 18th St., NY.NY 10036 ( 212)582-9088 J 
A PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS MARCH 5th | 
aoNva NOISW saiaanvo soiHdvao OIOVM ONiHsimj SARILNNX aHnjaunowv 





FROM COLUMBIA TO RIVER 
Tonight after the rally, a study 
group on Nuclear Disarmament will 
be held in Peale 201. It's the hot topic 
all over America, or else there 
wouldn't be so many Democrats run-
ning for you know what. 
Hope History professor Marc Baer 
will host a colloquium in Lubbers 
Loft Thursday at 3:15. The topic is 
•'Theatre as Politics, Politics as 
Theatre: the O.P. Riots of 1809", and 
if you ever wanted to hear about 
politics, theatre, or even riots, now is 
the time to do it. 
Alvin Sher of the New York Arts 
program will be on campus this Mon-
day and Tuesday with a slide show on 
Monday at 4 in DePree. Professor 
Wilson of the Art Dept. is the man to 
see about further information. 
Remember, all the great painters in 
history (Rembrandt, Van Gogh, Van 
Dyke. Vermeer) were Dutch. 
All of Thursday is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Day around campus: two 
speaker sessions in Cooke Aud. at 11 
AM and 8 PM, discussion in the Otte 
room in Phelps at 12 PM, and a film 
series at 2:30 in the Kletz Pit will 
highlight the day's activities. 
Spanish students are encouraged to 
travel to the Queen City of the Great 
Lakes region (Grand Rapids) Friday 
with the Spanish club. They'll be go-
ing-to Chi-Chi's, and sign-up is in the 
Foreign Language Office. I wish I 
could go... 
Now ' s your c h a n c e to be 
discovered! The Office of College 
Relations is looking for famous faces 
and lots of hard sell for the H-People 
section of the new 84-85 Handbook. 
Guidelines are available in the Col-
lege Relations Office in DeWitt. En-
tries due bv March 23. 
LEADS, TENORS, 
BARITONES AND BASSES! 
in a 
The Holland, Michigan Chapter of 
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. (Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quarter Singing 
In America, Inc.) will hold its 
GUEST NIGHT 
AND 
AUDITIONS FOR / OMISSIONS 
Monday, Marc'i c , i984 —8:00 P.M. 
3rd Floor Abov - Hansen's Pharmacy 
20 W. Eighth Street 
"COME HAVE THE TIME 
OF YOUR LIFE" 
Tomorrow night at 7 Wichers 
Auditorium hosts another fine Stu-
dent Wind Chamber Music Recital. If 
we've told you once, we've told you a 
thousand times, the Hope music 
department is GOOD! Pull out that 
tuxedo or sequin dress and be a 
patron of (he fine arts. 
In case you haven't heard, the 
avant-garde production of "Scenes 
and Revelations" is still on in DeWitt 
this week. It is highly acclaimed in 
theatre circles and around campus. 
Tomorrow, Friday, and the finale 
Saturday will be your last chances to 
see it. Check the Theatre ticket office 
for times and prices. 
If you thought Hope had run out of 
talented performers to bring to cam-
pus, you're dead wrong. Saturday at 
8 PM Dimnent Chapel will house a 
piano recital by David Northington, 
the master. For those of you not go-
ing to DePauw, what better way is 
there to await the outcome? 
Tonight! The famous Fellowship of 
Christian Students Talent Show-more 
frequent than TV's censored bloopers 
and funnier, too! In past years we've 
sung the theme from New Zoo Revue, 
seen three guys dress as the Pointer 
Sisters, and heard Hope He-men sing 
the Lumberjack Song ..No telling 
what'll happen tonight at to right 
here in P h e l o ^ ^ ^ ^ 
For the more serious art-lover, 
tonight also offers "Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof", starring Jane Fonda and Lee 
Marvin in Winants Auditorium at 10. 
The girls are fabulous, the men are 
butch, and the language is spicy. 
What fun! 
More movies later in the week: 
Friday at 7 and 10 and Saturday at 10, 
SAC presents "Octopussy" in 
Winants (this one has Roger Moore 
as Bond). At 7:30 Saturday SAC 
presents "Odd Man Out", a little-
known cinema classic. $1.50 for Oc-
topussy and Just a buck for Odd Man. 
Classifieds 
To our number 1 Flying Dutchmen. You ore a 
greot teoml Good luck in the MIAA. You can 
do it! 
J.A.M. - Hove a hoppy 20th birthday on the 
27th. Love. L.D.C. 
Neal* and Greg- Thanks for the shower guys, 
but when do I get to give you one0 JEM 
MET- Welcome back! But what does normalcy 
mean0 JEM 
When stalking the mascullnus homosapius, 
the lure Is everything. 
Student Teachers: Attitude ad|ustment will 
begin this Friday at 4:00 p.m. at the Crazy 
Horse. Please help us odjuit. 
Hey Rudatl 11 What do you get when you cross 
a face with lipstick0 Pictures! Thanks for the 
ski reports! We saw the clearing in the 
woods. The Lorax ^ 
Animal, only one more day, are you ready0! I 
hear McDonald's stays open 'til 3 A.M. t ! Jedl 
Rick Dernberger: I was thinking about you to-
day! • YourColorodo Connection. 
Dan Broughton: The Christmas vacation trip 
might not have worked out with her, or me, 
but you're welcome here anytime! I'll be on 
the beach (OTTAWA) In May- I hope there's 
not snow - jutt 7-7's Guess what 
SIB pledges, We love you all I May God bless 
you. Keep up the good work I JDV 
JM«The situation still persists! 
« * * . ^ >. 
• 
•• * t 
Yes, folks, this is the moment 
you've been waiting for! The 
Undefeated Dutchmen start off the 
NCAA Playoffs at DePauw Universi-
ty in Greencastle, Indiana Friday 
and Saturday night at the DePauw 
Fieldhouse. The first game, against 
Heidelberg Univ. starts at 7 on Fri-
day, and, assuming we win, the 
regional finals will be at 9 on Satur-
day. The Hope College Tournament 
Headquarters will be at the Holiday 
Inn ( the Greencas t le -Waldorf 
As to r i a w a s booked up) in 
Greencastle-Cloverdale. (317)-795-
3500. An information table will be 
open on Friday from 2:30-5 PM in the 
hotel lobby. A reception for Hope 
fans will be held right after the 9 
o'clock game (DePauw v. Capital) in 
the Lilly Health and Phys. Ed. Center 
(same building) on Friday. Sorry, 
people, you'll have to find your own 
trun^nnrtafion 
continued trom pg. 10 
" r a d i c a l " is a m e a s u r e of degree 
equally applicable to the Left and 
Right). 
Q u e s t i o n a b l e t o p i c ? Mos t 
definitely not. Civil r ights is a 
topic easily t e r m e d a cr i t ical 
issue a s one m a y in terpre t f rom 
its prominence in movements 
and events over the pas t few 
decades. That civil r ights is not 
an immedia te , personal ly rele-
vant concern of the ave rage 
Hope College s tudent does not 
mean the issue is unworthy of ex-
amination and discussion. Civil 
rights is not an issue l imited to 
l i b e r a l s - - o r c o n s e r v a t i v e s , 
minorities, ra'dicals, people "out-
s ide" Hope College, etc. ad in-
fini tum! It is, or should be, a con-
cern of all. If the speakers for 
this y e a r ' s CIS chal lenge us or 
c rea te an interest , they se rve 
the i r pu rpose r e g a r d l e s s of 
political label and any pre jud ice 
associated therewith . The ex-
perience and the resul ts will be 
what we m a k e of them. 
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d , 
Elizabeth E . C o o p e r 
9320 S. Division 
Byron Center. Mich. 49315 
Find romance or companionship with 
a date from Friendship Finders. 
Serving singlet 18-80 in West Michigan 
Call (616) 455-3177 for appointment 
or write for literature 
